Abstract
Introduction
Intercultural communication is not a new concept. There would be no need to study intercultural communication in the case in which people never come into contact with each other, and therefore, there would be no need to communicate with people who speak a different language and organize their lives according to completely different norms and values (Pinto, 2000) . However, what is new about intercultural communication is the systematic study of exactly what happens when cross-cultural contacts and interactions take place-when message producer and message receiver are from different cultures (Gao, 2006) . is more appropriate in some other cultures (e.g. India). Therefore, a successful intercultural communication requires the non-native speakers' knowledge of the meaning of a particular speech act in a given cultural setting. Studies on speech acts can be divided into three categories: studies within one specific language (e.g. Koike, 1989; Turnbull and Saxton, 1997) , studies between two or more languages (e.g. Chen, 1993; Lee-Wong, 1994; Fukushima, 1996; Liao and Bresnahan, 1996; Pair, 1996) and studies between languages produced by native and non-native speakers (e.g. Beebe, Takahashi, and Uliss-Weltz, 1990; Yu, 1999; Hassall, 2001; Byon, 2004, cited in Hsien and Chien, 2005) .
The present research is of the second type: it examined the speech act of refusal to invitation between Chinese international students in Malaysia and Malaysian university students. Refusals have been recognized as a "major cross-cultural sticking point for many non-native speakers" (Beebe, Takahashi and Uliss-Weltz, 1990, p. 56) . A refusal is a negative response given to an offer, request, invitation, etc. How to say 'no' sometimes is much more important than the answer itself since failure to refuse appropriately may lead into unintended offense or breakdown in communication. According to Al-Kahtani (2005) , the speakers must be familiar with the appropriate form and its function, the speech acts and its social elements and cultural-linguistic values of each individual group. Having those skills are very important since the "inability to say 'no' clearly has led many non-native speakers to offend their interlocutors" (Ramos, 1991) .
While there are great number of studies which have examined certain speech acts (e.g. request, apology), the amount of research on refusals is much more limited. Out the fifteen studies in the topic of refusals, only six included non-native speakers of English and only four of these studies examined how non-native speakers of languages other than English utilized English in making refusals (Beebe, Takahashi and Uliss-Weltz, 1990; Chen, 1995; King and Silver, 1993) . Consequently, it was the lack of research on the interaction between non-native speakers of English in the context where English is used as a means of communication in particular and Chinese international university students' interaction in Malaysia with Malaysian university students in refusing an invitation in particular which has been motivated this study.
In today's increasingly connected world, it is becoming more important than ever that the language learners attain true communicative competence (Sadler and Eröz, 2001) . Pragmatic failure or the "inability to understand what is meant by what is said" (Thomas, 1983) often occurs due to learners' insufficient L2 sociocultural knowledge. There are many studies on pragmatic failure of Chinese second language learners (He & Yan, 1986; Hong, 1991; Chen, 2005; Zhang, 2005 , cited in Lin, 2008 . However, few studies have addressed Chinese learners of English in the target language community (Lin, 2008) . The pragmatic failure not only results in miscommunication and hinders effective communication, but also leads in the misjudgment of the interlocutor him/herself in a cross-cultural dyad (Chen, 1996) . Moreover, according to Lin (2008) , among the many studies on Chinese learners of English, few have used Chinese learners of English as subjects in the target language community although many have been conducted in EFL classroom settings in China (e.g. He and Yan, 1986; Chen, 2005; Zhang, 2005) . Therefore, continued research in intercultural communication will provide an improved understanding of the differences and similarities of the pragmatic behavior speakers of different languages use on a given speech act. In consequence, the aim of this study is two-fold: first, to investigate the pragmatic behavior in refusal to invitation by Chinese international university students and their Malaysian counterparts at Universiti Sains Malaysia, Malaysia and second, to seek the students' perception in the process of refusing an invitation with regard to the cognition, language of thought, and perception of insistence after refusing an invitation.
Review of Literature
The review of literature includes four sections: the first section is a brief review of learning and use of speech acts and retrospective verbal report. The second section discusses intercultural communication and elaborates on speech act of refusal to invitation.
Learning and Use of Speech Act
Learners utilize different strategies when producing speech acts (Félix-Brasdefer, 2008) . Cohen (2005 , cited in Félix-Brasdefer, 2008 ) suggested a classification of language-learning strategies to assist learners improve their pragmatic knowledge in a target language: a.
Cognitive strategies which help learners identify, distinguish, practice and commit material to memory. For example, in the speech act of expressions of gratitude, learners (as favor receivers) use strategies to mitigate the imposition on the speakers' shoulder and express gratitude adequately.
b.
Metacognitive strategies which include the planning, execution (e.g. checking how it is going) and the evaluation of a speech act c.
Effective strategies which regulate attitude, motivation for learning an L2 and reduce anxiety, and d. Social strategies which include seeking opportunities to interact with native speakers and to involve in various speech act interactions.
On the other hand, language-use strategies focus on using the language that learners have learned to whatever degree in their current interlanguage (Cohen, 1996; , cited in Félix-Brasdefer, 2008 . These strategies are as follows:
a.
Retrieval strategies which are used to retrieve the pragmalinguistics information necessary to perform a speech act, such as the use of the conditional in Spanish to express politeness (Chodorowska-Pilch, 2004) b.
Rehearsal strategies that include practicing (form-focused practice) target language structures c. Cover strategies that include using a memorized or formulaic form that has not been fully understood in an utterance, or the use of simplification as a result of incomplete knowledge of the target language, and d.
Communication strategies which aim at conveying meaningful information or expressing an appropriate speech act response in a target language.
The proposed classification can be also used to examine the cognitive processes learners use when planning and executing refusals in a foreign language. One way to analyze cognitive processes (e.g. selection of language of thought) or learner' perceptions of sociocultural information is by means of retrospective verbal reports.
Retrospective Verbal Reports
Retrospective reporting is a common method of data collection in psychology and in L2 pragmatic research (Cohen, 2004; Ericson and Simon, 1993) . In retrospective verbal report, data are collected immediately after completion of another task while much information is still available in short-term memory and can be directly reported or used as 'retrieval cues'. Cohen (2004) reported this technique as an effective and useful source of information in case the data are collected carefully. Verbal report can provide metalinguistic data with regard to cognitive processing (Félix-Brasdefer, 2008 ). This technique is used to realize what information learners is attending to while performing a task (Cohen, 1998) . The purpose of using this technique in ILP research is because "one may learn what the respondents actually perceived about each situation (e.g. what they perceived about the relative role status of the interlocutors) and how their perceptions influenced their responses" (Cohen, 2004, p.321) . Verbal reports used in ILP provide information on the cognitive processes involved in the production of different speech acts. Robinson (1992) examined the effect of discourse completion task and verbal reports (i.e. think aloud protocol) on the speech act of refusal among learners of English as a second language. Results showed that verbal report procedures elicit specific information about the planning processes of refusals as learners attempted to produce semantic formula, and it was concluded that verbal reports appear to be a 'practical means for both generating and investigating hypotheses about second language acquisition of pragmatic knowledge" (Robinson, 1992, p.50) . In another study, Cohen and Olshtain (1993) examined the cognitive processes involved in the production of apologies, complaints and requests among EFL learners. Their findings showed that the selection of the language of thought during the planning and execution of a speech act was a complex matter the learners utilized different strategies to search for language forms, and that learners did not attend much to grammar or pronunciation. According to Felix-Bradsfer (2008) , issues such as how learners' perceptions influence their understanding of politeness, their perception of pragmatic knowledge in the target language, the selection of the language of thought to deliver a given speech act (e.g. expressions of gratitude) are all areas which need to be explored.
Intercultural Communication
There are several definitions of the concept of intercultural communication. The word intercultural has been characterized by a certain terminological arbitrariness: intercultural, interethnic, interracial, and cross-cultural often seem to be used in free variations. In intercultural communication, the notions culture and communication are very broad and vague (Knapp and Knapp-Potthoff, 1987, p.3) . They might be regarded as everything that is a consequence of culture, and everything communicates (Knapp and Knapp-Potthoff, 1987 ). This view is summarized in Hall's (1959) dictum "communication is culture, culture is communication" (cited in Knapp and Knapp-Potthoff, 1987, p.3) . However, as Spencer-Oatey (2006) In international cross-communication, it is the learners' incompetency in interpreting and giving correct pragmatic behavior to the literal meaning rather than learners' mal-or mispronunciations or grammatical mistakes which may cause serious intercultural miscommunication. Even learners' apparent fluency or accuracy or in other words, their language proficiency does not guarantee thoroughly effective communication. In other words, the development of grammatical competence does not necessary mean a corresponding level of pragmatic competence, which might lead to pragmatic failure (Omar, 1991; Takenoya, 1995 , cited in Al-Momani, 2009 Bardovi-Harlig, 1999) . According to Rintell and Mitchell (1989, cited in Lin, 2008) , learners' inability to understand the literal meaning and lack of knowledge of the rules of use for interpreting the words may create misunderstanding and even offense. Studies in intercultural communication may have a great impact on speakers' mutual understanding and their expectation especially in a novel cultural setting. Sometimes speaker's pragmatic incompetency leads into failure or breakdown into intercultural communication.
Pragmatic failure or "the inability to understand what is meant by what is said" (Thomas, 1983, p.91 ) is a new branch of pragmatics which occurs from the mistakes which fail to fulfill communication because of infelicitous style, incompatible expressions and/or improper habit (Ziran He, 1997) . In such occasions, although the speakers may use grammatically correct sentences, they unconsciously violate the norms of interpersonal relationship and social norms in speech, or ignore the hearer or context (Qian, 1997) . Within the field of cross-cultural pragmatics, studies of pragmatic failure have developed rapidly in the past twenty years. One of the challenges of intercultural communication is the need to create awareness about the importance of understanding speech acts cross-culturally (Palma Fathy, 2005) . Therefore, intercultural communication studies on a given speech act can give insight into how interlocutors of different cultures are pragmatically different or similar as they behave in a specific situation which consequently can minimize the occurrence of pragmatic failure or breakdown in communication.
Speech Act of Refusal
The speech act of refusal is identified as a response to four specific speech acts: those of request, invitation, offer and suggestion (Beebe, Takahashi and Uliss-Weltz, 1990; Chen, Ye, and Zhang, 1995) rather than one which initiates this act by itself (Zhou Geyang, 2007) . Refusal is characterized as an act by which a speaker refuses to engage in an action proposed by the interlocutor (Chen, Ye, and Zhang, 1995) . For example, in refusing to an invitation to go out, one might say, Sorry, I have an exam tomorrow. A response to refusal can be expressed either directly, e.g. No, I can't, or indirectly. An indirect response to refusal may increase the degree of complexity, as the speaker has to choose the appropriate form or forms to soften the negative effects of a direct refusal (Felix-Brasdefer, 2008) . Refusals may be mitigated by giving reasons (e.g. I have to do my assignment), expressing regret (e.g. I'm so sorry), or promising future acceptance (e.g. I hope I can make it next time).
Refusals can also be accompanied by expressing positive remarks or feelings (e.g. Congratulations on your promotion. I am very happy to hear that but…), an expression of gratitude (e.g. Thanks for your invitation), an expression of willingness (e.g. I'd love to but…). Overall, refusals are complex speech acts which require not only long sequences of negotiation and cooperative achievements, but also "face-saving manoeuvres to accommodate the noncompliant nature of the act" (Gass and Houck, 1999, p.2) . According to Tanck (2002) , refusal occurs "when a speaker directly or indirectly says no to a request or invitation" (p.2). Refusal is described as "a major cross-cultural 'sticking point' for many non-native speakers' (Beebe, Takahashi, and Uliss-Weltz, 1990) . It is a complicated act since it is affected by several factors including gender, age, level of education, power, and social status (Fraser, 1990; Smith, 1998 , cited in Wannaruk, 2008 . In politeness theory, refusal is a face-threatening act since it contradicts listener/ requester / inviters' expectations and is realized through indirect strategies (Tanck, 2002) . In cross-linguistic or cross-cultural communication, people are different in terms of the language they employ in each speech community. In these communities, pragmatic failure sometimes occurs when the speaker uses a face-threatening speech act (e.g. request, apology, refusal). According to Takahashi and Beebe (1987, p.133) , "the inability to say 'no' clearly and politely …has led many non-native speakers to offend their interlocutors". The speech act of refusal is a universal phenomenon. However the realization of this speech act may be culturally-specific.
Methodology
The following sub-section elaborates on the respondents chosen, instruments utilized and procedure taken in the present study.
Subjects
Data were elicited from two groups of respondents: international Chinese university students and Malaysian university students studying at University Sains Malaysia, Malaysia. The data were collected outside the classrooms from volunteer participants during the second semester 2010-2011. Over one hundred questionnaires were collected. However, those questionnaires which were incomplete or did not reply based on the given instructions were discarded. Table 4 .1 shows a summary of the respondents' demographic data. As the table indicates, the Chinese respondents were both male and female with ages ranging from 18 to 32. The majority of the respondents were undergraduate students. Forty five percent of the respondents have lived in Malaysia for more than 1 year; 100% of whom hold at least one type of English language certificate, which is the requirement of enrolment at USM. Table 4 .1 also demonstrates that the Malay respondents included a majority of female respondents whose ages ranged from 18 to 29, all of whom were undergraduate students. All Malaysian respondents hold MUET (Malaysian University English Test).
Instrument
The data were elicited through a questionnaire followed by a structured post-interview. The questionnaire consisted of two parts: the first part of the questionnaire required respondents' biodata including age, gender, nationality, language spoken at home, level of education and program. The second part of the questionnaire was an open ended questionnaire in the form of a Discourse Completion Task (DCT) adopted from Felix-Brasdefer's (2008) study of refusal to invitation. The questionnaire included two situations occurring between a professor and a student and two classmates. The respondents were asked to read the situations and write down what they might say in refusing the interlocutor's invitation in real situations. Below is a description of the DCTs and the structured interview. The questions in the structured post-interview were also adopted and adapted from Felix-Brasdefer (2008) . The questions in the interview addressed respondents' perception with regard to the cognition, language of thought, and perception of insistence in the process of refusals to an invitation.
Discourse Completion Task
The open-ended questionnaire consisted of two questions which the respondents were instructed to read and respond to each one as if they were in a real situation. In Situation #1, the respondents had to refuse an invitation to a close friend's birthday party and the Situation #2, the respondents were required to refuse an invitation to a supervisor's invitation to dinner due to his recent academic promotion.
Situation 1: A friend invites you to his birthday party next Friday evening. You have been friends since your freshman year in college. He is inviting a selected group of friends over to his house, and you are one of them, but you can't make it. What would you tell him? You:…………………….
Situation 2: Your supervisor at university is having a party next Saturday evening at a restaurant in town and is inviting you and few other students to celebrate his recent academic promotion at university. He invites you to celebrate this important occasion with him, but you are unable to attend. What would you tell him?
You:……………………..
Coding Scheme
Following the data collection, the utterances were codified based on a classification of refusal strategy adopted from Beebe, Takahashi, & Uliss-Weltz (1990) . This coding scheme is used extensively in most refusal studies (see appendix for more information).
From the detailed description of the possible strategies to refuse an invitation based on Beebe, Takahashi and Uliss-Weltz's coding scheme, only a total of seven strategies were elicited in both Chinese' and Malaysians' responses. However, four additional strategies in addition to Beebe et al. coding scheme were found in the responses. These included one refusal strategy type and two adjunct-type strategies. The strategy is termed as compensation whereby the speaker tries to balance a bad effect of something (e.g. the speaker invites the friend to celebrate his birthday sometime later in place of refusing him this time.). The three adjuncts elicited from the responses were alerters (sir, professor, honey, dear) and greetings (e.g. birthday greetings, congratulations).
-Thank you to invite me, but there is some reasons I can't join your party. I'm sorry (gratitude + reasons + negative ability + statement of regret).
Example by Malaysians responses: -I'm sorry; I can't come to your birthday party. I've got other important things to do; I really can't postpone it to other day. (Statement of regret+ negative willing/ability+ reasons). 
Example by Malaysians responses:
-Congratulations for your promotion. Thank you for inviting me to a party, but I'm really sorry I can't come because I really have an important thing to do with my family (Greetings + gratitude+ statement of regret+ negative willing/ability+ reasons).
Structured Interview
A verbal questionnaire was conducted immediately after administering the DCTs. The respondents were asked three questions in terms of their perception and cognitive processing while refusing an invitation. The verbal report questions were adopted from Félix-Brasdefer's (2008) study of invitation to refusal. According to Felix-Brasdefer, results of these reports are instrumental in gathering relevant information about learners' cognitive processes with regard to: (1) cognition (attention to information during the planning and execution of a refusal), in particular attention to politeness, discourse, grammar and vocabulary; (2) the selection of the language of thought (English or Chinese or Malay) for conveying pragmatic intent; and (3) the perception of insistence after refusing an invitation.
Data Analysis
The data were codified based on the classification of refusal strategies adopted and adapted by Beebe, Takahashi and Uliss-Weltz (1990) . Those questionnaires which were either incomplete or did not follow the given instructions were discarded. The analyses were conducted based on individual item responses on each participant's DCT. The data were then entered into SPSS software for further descriptive (i.e. frequency) and statistical analysis (i.e.independent-sample t-test).
Situation 1
The findings showed that expressions of excuses, reasons or explanation and statement of regret were the first and second most frequently used strategy by Chinese students in refusal to an invitation while Malay respondents used statement of regret followed by expressions of excuses, reasons or explanation as the first and second most frequently used strategies in refusal to an invitation. The findings also indicated that expressions of negative ability or willingness was the third most frequently used strategies by both Chinese and Malaysian students. As table 5.1 indicates (see the appendix), the Chinese used greetings as the fourth frequently used strategy in their responses while their Malaysia counterparts used repayment followed by greetings in the frequency pattern of strategies. The results showed that expressions of positive opinions, feelings or agreement had been the fifth frequently used strategy by both Chinese and Malaysian respondents. Moreover, the findings demonstrated that Chinese used expressions of future acceptance of invitation and expressions of gratitude more often than their Malaysians counterparts.
Situation 2
The findings displayed that excuses, reasons or explanation and statement of regret were the first and second most frequently used strategies by Chinese students in refusing an invitation while the frequency pattern of strategies for Malaysian students were statement of regret followed by excuses, reasons or explanations. Expressions of negative ability or willingness was the third frequency of used strategy for both Chinese and Malaysian students. Table 5 .2 indicates (see the appendix) that with regard to the use of adjuncts, the Chinese respondents preferred to state their positive opinions, feelings or agreement for refusing an invitation and use expressions of gratitude and appreciation more than Malaysians did. On the other hand, Malaysian used more alerters in their responses and attempted to redress the threatening face of refusal by offering and inviting the superior with another event or gatherings. With respect to the use of strategies in Situation 2, results of independent sample t-test displayed that there were statistically significant differences in the use of expressing negative ability, statement of regret, use of alerters, greetings and repayment between Chinese and Malaysian university students. The findings showed that Malaysians used these strategies more significantly than their Chinese counterparts.
Statistical Analysis

Speech Act Set
The data were analyzed qualitatively with regard to the speech act sets in respondents' production of refusals. According to Murphy and Neu (1996) , a speech act set is a combination of individual speech acts. In order to develop or achieve a communicative purpose, the speaker has to produce more than one discrete speech act. For example, in case of refusals, one might appropriately produce three speech act sets: (1) an expressions of regret, "I'm so sorry", followed by (2) a direct refusal, "I can't come to your graduation," followed by (3) an excuse, "I will be out of town on business" (Chen, 1996, cited in Tanck) .
According to Olshtain (1983, cited in Murphy and Neu, 1996) , some cultures preferred one or another formula, or a combination of formula to produce a speech act. For example, American English tends to express an apology which is followed by an explanation while only Hebrew speakers tended to give an explanation only. In addition, these language-specific preferences may cause a second language learner to appear inappropriate in the target language; in the previous example, Hebrew speakers who transfer this formula will undoubtedly sound rude in English (Olshtain, 1983) .
The responses were analyzed to determine the speech act set of refusal to invitation by Chinese and Malaysian respondents. The following speech acts set were the most frequently used speech act set to initiate the refusing acts.
Results of the analysis show the following speech act sets for situation 1: The findings displayed that Chinese and Malaysian shared more similarities in terms of the use of speech act set in the situation of refusing an invitation to a friend; however, the frequency of use of statement of regret followed by expressions of positive feelings were higher among Malaysian respondents than their Chinese counterparts. With regard to the use of speech act set in situation 2, the findings showed that Malaysians used longer and elaborated speech act set in situation 2 than their Chinese counterparts.
Results of Structured Interview
A structured post-interview was conducted upon the completion of DCT. The first questions addressed the respondents' cognition when refusing an invitation. They were asked what exactly they were paying attention to when they refused the invitation in either of the situations. With regard to the situation number 1, most Chinese students reported that they were thinking of the reasons as they prepared to refuse the situation (e.g. assignment, school projects or chatting time). In addition to the reasons, how to state those reasons were also very important to them. One of their concerns was not to hurt their friends' feeling. Some of the Chinese students also reported that they did not like meeting strangers.
To Malaysian respondents, on the other hand, stating the reasons until the friend was satisfied was described as being very important. The majority of Malaysian respondents reported that they are very cautious about the arrangement of words, as well as not hurt their friend's feeling or to make him/her sad. The friend's responses and reaction were described as also being important to them. The second and third questions addressed respondents' language of thought. They were asked what language they were thinking of when refusing an invitation in Situation 1 and whether they think they should switch the language of the thought (whether they were thinking in English, Chinese or Malay) at some points during their responses. Some Chinese and Malay reported that they would think in English. However, the majority of Chinese and Malaysians reported that they would think in their first language and they would switch from either Chinese to English (for Chinese) or Malay to English (for Malaysians) when they are thinking of the responses.
To examine the respondents' pragmatic knowledge, they were asked if they had noticed any cultural differences with respect to the notion of insistence between Malaysian and Chinese people. The majority of both groups of respondents agreed that Chinese people were not more insistent on these situations than Malaysians. The respondents were also asked whether they expected their friend to insist on changing their plans and going to his party and in the case of insistence, what the speakers' feelings would be and whether insistence is culturally acceptable or rude. Though some Chinese and Malaysian respondents were expecting insistence from the friend, the majority of the respondents reported that they did not expect any insistence.
To some Chinese respondents, insistence is a sign of friendship while to some others insistence made them 'sad', 'feel sorry', or 'uncomfortable' or even 'angry'. Moreover, some Chinese found out that based upon the friend's insistence, they would slightly change their mind to go. Half of the Chinese reported the notion of insistence culturally acceptable, while the other half found insistence to be culturally or personally not acceptable. On the other hand, the majority of Malaysian respondents reported that they did not expect insistence from the friend's side and in case it occurred, it was culturally acceptable although they would feel 'sad', 'guilty', or 'pity' that they could not make it to his party. Results of the interview with regard to Situation 2 shows that for the first question, the Chinese respondents were much more concerned about the reasons and the manner in which way they would state reasons to the supervisor, as well as the supervisor's attitude about them when rejecting his invitation. On the other hand, to the majority of Malaysian respondents, it was 'arrangement of the words', 'the reasons', the 'supervisor's feelings, and attitude' about them that have been more important.
The two groups responded similarly for question number 2, 3 and 4 as in situation 1. However, in response to question 5, the majority of Chinese reported that though they did not expect insistence from the supervisor, but, in the event that the supervisor did insist, they would 'feel happy' and would think that 'they've got a place or position' with the supervisor. To some others, supervisor's insistence made them feel 'sad', 'guilty', 'sorry', and 'uncomfortable'. Unlike situation 1, the majority of Chinese found it culturally acceptable to receive insistence from a supervisor. The majority of Malaysian respondent didn't expect insistence from the supervisor and in case of receiving insistence they would feel 'bad', 'guilty as a student', 'uncomfortable'.
Discussion
The findings display that expressions of excuses, reasons or explanation , statement of regret and expressions of negative ability or willingness were the most frequently used strategies (by different frequency sequence) for Chinese and Malaysian students in Situation #1 and Situation #2. The findings were in line with the findings of the previous studies with data elicited from role-play which displayed that expressions of reasons and explanations is the most frequently used strategy for expressing a refusal indirectly (Felix-Brasdefer, 2003 , Garcia, 1999 , Nelson, 2002 , Al-Issa, 2003 , Al-Eryani, 2007 , Al-Kahtani, 2005 . Moreover, the findings of this study were in line with the findings of refusal studies on Malaysian students (Farnia and Abdul Sattar, 2010, Abdul Sattar, Salasiah Chel Lah, and Raja Rozina, 2010) in which statement of regret followed by excuses, reasons or explanations were the most frequently used strategy among Malaysian respondents.
According to the findings, the degree of elaboration of strategies varied for each group of respondents and this could be conditioned by the students' level of grammatical competence. The analyses display that Malaysian respondents used longer and elaborated responses than their Chinese counterparts. It might lie for the fact that Chinese student' lack of control of the L2 grammar prevented them from conveying and elaborating their language compared to their Malaysian counterparts.
Another conditioning factor for the planning and execution of a refusal to an invitation was the selection of thought. The most common pattern for more than 50% of students was to start thinking in the native language (i.e. planning the refusal) and then to translate from Chinese or Malay into English (i.e. executing the refusal in English). Thus, contrary to the popular belief that learners should not consult their L1 during speech act production, the results of the present study are consistent with the ideas expressed by Cohen (1998) which demonstrated that consulting the native language may be beneficial for the following strategic purposes: (1) to chunk material into semantic clusters; (2) to help learners keep their train of thought; (3) to create a network of associations; (4) to clarify grammatical roles; and (5) to make the input more familiar and consequently more user-friendly (p.5).
According to Bardovi-Harlig (1996) , one of the goals in facilitating the development of pragmatic competence to provide learners with enough input and classrooms can be the source of input especially for foreign language learners. Teaching how to communicate appropriately both pragmalinguistically (using appropriate form) and sociopragmatically (using appropriate meaning) is of great importance since native speakers often forgive linguistics errors (phonological, syntactic or lexical) but they may interpret sociolinguistic errors as learners' rudeness and impoliteness rather than as the transfer of different sociolinguistic rules (Thomas, 1983; cited in Boxer, 1996, p.128) .
Conclusion and Pedagogical Implication
This study examined the perception and production of the speech act of refusal to invitation among international Chinese university students who pursue their studies in Malaysia and Malaysian university students. There have been some limitations to this study. First, length of stay in the host environment plays an important role in the development of communicative competence in language learners (see Felix-Brasdefer, 2008) . In this present study, the length of stay in Malaysia varied among the international Chinese students (1 year to 3 years), and the effect of this variable on Chinese ESL learners was not examined. In addition, although the description of DCTs was controlled for speech act type (refusal to invitation), it is likely that some learners had never been involved in situations similar to those in the DCTs. Despite these limitations, this study, however, presents a number of insights. First, the findings display that both Chinese and Malaysian students are alike in terms of the type of strategies used to refuse an invitation. However, the students acted differently with regard to the frequency of strategies used in each DCT situation. In Situation #1, in refusing a friend's invitation, Chinese students favored expressions of positive feelings/ remarks and expressions of gratitude/ appreciation more than Malaysians which may indicate different expectations of "friends" in the two cultures. In situation of refusal to a superior, Malaysians significantly used more statement of regret in the DCT situations and expressed their negative ability to attend the event more than Chinese students.
Overall, the findings of the present study support the current research in that expressions of regret and expressions of excuses, reasons and explanations are the most frequently used strategies in refusal studies. However, English teachers should pay more attention to improve their students' pragmatic competence so as to help them avoid pragmatic failure and breakdown in communication. Teachers should train the learners with the social conventions, communicative rules and values of the target nation (Zheng and Huang, 2010) . In addition, research in intercultural communication will provide an improved understanding of the differences and similarities of the pragmatic behavior of speakers of different languages and cultures. 
